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THE GOLD FEVE OF 49. bits and sold them in San Francisco.UY J. J- - BRUNER. The Beneficent Lemon. In True Frontier Style.
Judge John M. Wright has given

the Silver City (N. M.) Enterprise the
particulars of a dnel between Con Ryan
and one Burke, who delighted in "the
sobriquet of "The terror of the Black
Range." They were both well-know- n

mining men. They had been quarrel-
ing all night, and about six o'clock
in the mrrlling Burke said: Let us
fight it out like men: get your gun.'
Ryan said he didn't have a gun. Burke
answered that he would furnish him
one, and the two men weut together to
Burke's house, at the head of main
street. Burke procured two 45's, and
stepping to the fence, threw one down
on the ground, remarking: "Theses
your gun." '.'--r

That's no way to do," said Ryan;
"you can shoot me while Lam picking
up the gun. Besides, I don't know
that it's loaded." "

Burke then threw his gun down on
the ground, and the two men picked
up the guns together. While Ryan
was examining his gun to see if it was
loaded, Burke fired at him twice without
effect. Ryan then levelled his gnu
aud quiekly took deliberate afm and
fired, when the "Terror of the Black
Range" fell dead. The ball struck a
little to the left of the bridge of the
nose and passed out through the back
of the head. Rvan was placed under

4,000 bonds.

The Lost Kiss.
Senator John Sherman is a pretty

cunning politician, but he slips dp
once in awhile. He took a walk
around Springfield one day last week.
A buxom young lady, holding-- a baby
in her arms, was leaning over the gate
in front of a large, fine looking liouse.

"What a lovely child," exclaimed

Ways of Getting a Light. 3Tr

i ne lanterns or the tfreeKs and no-ma-ns

contained an oil lamp. - Its sides
were made of layers of horn, waxed
narehment. linen or Idaddnr.
M. 7

Glass lanterns were used in England
as early as 705. They were expensive,
however, and LOCK) vears later the tin
lantern was chiefly in use among the
poor people.

in....tne acronoiis at AtJiens.. arcordinsH. r
to a historian was a golden lamp so
iarge th t hen fflled lt d burt)
night and day for a yeiir. Above it was
a bronze palm tree to carry off its fumes
and act as a reflector.

TU. ni 1 i.v
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Ttnre of lanterns. They have used them
for ages. Some of their mandanus
have them built at a cost of thousands
of dollars each. The word built is not
out oi place here, for these lanterns11 1 i i iare twenty ana tmrty ieet nigii

rand contain hundreds of candles.
friiiir cifloa mm r,ffi 1.-- mi-.-- i utw wili.ii ui i na luiuu 'l
0;ib-

"While iu West Virginia recently."
said a traveling man, saw a lamp
that wae primitive enough. A saucer

mien wun grease ana over tne edge
ot it hung a lighted wick. Itsplutte

. .1 1 i 1 1 1ea some, out mane enougn light to ren- -
der the darkness visable, ana its heat
was sufficient to light the pipes ot the
family. It was more used for that
purpose thanany other, it appeared to

ll 1 " ll 1me, tnongn ir was tne only ngiit m the
house."

Lamp come,: from a Greek word
lampas. The candles of scripture are
supposed to have been lamps in which
olive oil was burned. The earliest
lamps were shallow vessels of terra
cotta, either round or oblong in shape.
There was a small opening in the top
in which oil was poured; at one side
was a handle and opposite a nozzle.
through which" a wick protruded.
This form of lamp is often represented
in pictures. Many of them were or-

namented with representations of war
scenes or chariot races. Chicago Xeics.

"It Ain't So."
One of the pillars in one of our col-

ored churches, a brother who excels in
public prayer, and who is known for
his ability to offer a more comprehen-
sive petition than any man in the con-
gregation, was called upon in the prayer
meeting. Wednesday night of last week
to lead i prayer, and after touching
a variety jof subjects thus handsomely
acquitted the administration of the
responsibility of short crops, low prices
and depression in business:

"O, God A'mightyv' said he, "some
folks say .that if is on the account of
the old m in Cleveland that we are hav-
ing the.-- e hard time.', but it ain't so
our father. The people must pray more
and depend more on the Almighty
arm and less on the old man Cleveland.
That's what's the matter, 0. Lord; the
people tlon'r prny

nil iii j aj ne uroiuor men went on to cite
the Lord to a certain occasion when 1 i:1

had 1 raved for rain and got a splendid
shower notwithstanding all the signs
indicated dry we ther and everybody
said there would be no rain till the
moon changed. This was a clincher
and "amen" and "yes, yes" went up
from every part of the congregation.
Sta tesrille Landma 1 7.

Fut3 and Calls.

"Papa," observed little Johnny Gray,
"what does this mean in the paper?"

"What is that my son?"
"Why, what do 'puts' and 'calls'

mean ?

"They mean," said the old man. who
had taken several flyers; "they mean
that a man goes on Wall street and
puts some monev in the hands of a
broker."

"Well what do 'calls' mean?"
"Oh, thev mean, my son, that when

he calls for it he don't get it." The '

Financier. '

Farm and Garden Botes. I

provide the animall in pasture with
ghsule.

The dust bat" what water
ls man- - I

f

Repeated hoeing hastens the growth
of sweet corn, cabbage and cauliflower.

Bees give a valuable product and cost
little for keeping beyond providing
sueuer.

Inconvenience is ofbn caused by
losing the names of fruit trees in
voung orchards. A good zinc label is
desirable. j

. . .n .wlvnffit. jit fnw aiVMo tn an f fw7 -
sheep says they will not overeat, as
when salted only occasionally but
ree'y- - t

1

Mr. I. D. Remington claims there is
no animal kert on the farm that will
begio to asabre tj .

ing mare.
a 1111xv tvuumii w uu nas uuu success in..... . , . .

raising turiceys says it is always best,
to keep young turkeys off the jrass
when the dew is on 1C'

hardeners say that in the larger
V1es of peas there is a better succes- -

f bIoomi givjg a nger pickin
from the same seeding than the dwarf
peas afford.

The best way to set a hen is to do it
at night. It she is to be moved to
some other location carry her on the
nest, as she will be better reconciled to
the change.

Western farmers s;y that if they ap-
ply petroleum to their seed corn it pre-
vents its disturbance by birds and squir-
rels and does not injure the corn or re-

tard its germination.
When a contangious disease breaks

out in a flock of fowls, it is better to
destroy all rather than have the disease j

get "rooted on the farm, as the germs
may remain for years.

Potatoes with deep eyes arc objection-
able. A smooth, even surface enables
the housewife to oare the ootatoes
with little waste, and if combined with
elongated shape to bake them unpeeled.

Teach a young calf to be led by a
rope, ana it it is to be bred tor a cow
the accomplishment will greatly in-

crease its value. The sooner this do
cility is learned the better for the ani
mal and its owner.

The first Jersev cattle boom started
in New York in 1879. In 1883-- 4 $5,--
(XX) was an average price for a .rood
Jersev cow, and the price ran up. occa
sionally to S10,000. Prices have come
down since, but the Jerseys are as good
as ever.

There are few farms in the United
States which would not be better for
having some sheep grazing on them.
They eat the refuse feed and manure the
ground. Sheep manure is favorable
to the growth of heavy wheat and
corn.

It is suggested that the first litter ot
a young sow will never be a large one.
They should le taken off when six
weeks old and fed by themselves, though
one or two of the weaklings may be
left two weeks longer. With this help
the litter will make a more even lot of
shouts.

Carloads of Toothpicks.

AN ENORMOUS BUSINESS IN THE PINE
TREE STATE.

"Are you aware of the extent of the
toothpick business in Maine?" The
Questioner was Mr. J. C. Bridgeman,
who represents the National Toothpick
Association. "That seems to be a pre --

ty big name for a small business. 1 sup-
pose you think," he continued; "but
you will be surprisee when t tell you
that our association has contracted- - for
enough toothpioks to be m;de in
Maine the coming year to load a train
of fifty cars with nothing but tooth-
picks. We shall take out of Maine
before next June 5,000,000,000 tjoth-pick- s.

A pretty fair-siz- ed wood lot,
you see, will be slit up to go into the
months and vest pockets of millions of
Americans. Maine furnishes the larg-
er portion of all the toothpicks
used in the country. Our association
controls the trade. It is something
like the Standard Oil Trust, tLe Cotton
Seed Oil Trust and the lately formed
Rubber Trust. It regulates the price
and output of tooth picks as the big
ti usts regulate the prices and output
of oil or rubber goods. We have not
adoptei the name Toothpick Tra:-- t yet,
however. We have a mill at Belmont,
N. .; Harbor Spring-- , Mich., and
Fon du Lac, Wis. Besides the.e all
our mills are iu Maine: One at Strong,
one at Farnington, one at Canton and
two at Dixfield. There is a small mill
at Mechanic Falls, also, but it has not
joined our i3iociation. In Massachu-
setts, also, there is one small mill not
in the association. So you see Maine
is the great center of the industry of
toothpick making. Portland ( Mej
Press.

The first circular saw ever known to
mankind, was hammered out at the an--

! vil sixtv odd vears ago by Benjamin
Cummings, at Burtonville, N. Y. This

j man was an inventor, a soldier in the
i War of 1812 and a civil engineer, and
ai led in the construction of ttie nrst
ten miles of railway in the United

8" and $S per dozen dead
and 51 all v, aud jack rabbits and
$8 each. The second time I went back
to San Francisco the cholera was rag--
ing there. Men were dropping dead
like sheep. .

tI went into the diggiugs again, and
we came across a Dig rocK near middle
fork standing; high out of the water,
which whirLd in a swift eddy around
if Wo
that locality ii would be right iu that
eddy. So re filled b igs with sand,
made a dam to turn the waU-- r aside, so
we could get at it. The very first dip
of mv nan l.mmrU 9iq J

J r; r"- -
srold irter worKing tnere a week we
divided up and each got $900 as his
share. There were six cf us.

''After we got that hole worked out
we began on the high banks, , ami it
D'lid Well, but thft wnrrr xvns f.nr ?an- -
gerons. There were large loose rocks
overhead, and one day I just saved my
seit oy swinging to a ledge in time to

'fi. i

AnwtutlT
tnere. l he next rich place we struck
was in Onion valley. -- Wen we cot
lh-- re it w:ts so mM that uvr-nulr- l vorlr
onlv two hohrs av h..f nf n
made from $30 to 40 a dav. The gold
was m large nuggets, borne were
found worth, $30 to !?40. It was verv
late when we struck there and could
not stay long on account of the cold.
We left a party there, and my brother
told me that they had been snowed in
without fuel, and most of them were
severely frostbitten and some died from
exposure.

"None of us got rich,' Dr. Dawes
continued. The trouble was with all
the miners that they did not stay in
one place long enough to make it pay.
If they had been content t stay where
they were making $10 to $20 a dav,
they might have done well. But there
were always false reports of immense
finds somewhere else, and they would
pull up stakes and move on only to find
that they had been fooled. No matter
how well theft were doing s report of t

something better Harried tbern off. In
this wayHhey spent as much in pros-
pecting as they made in digging. Some
of them got terribly demoralized. 1

have seen strong mn crying because
they could not get home to the Ka&t.
Their foIL-- could not send them money
to bring them back, and they could not
earn enough- -

'With all our good luck I guess the
rao?t money l had at any one time was
about $1,500. Kadi week the mem
bers of a com pan v had" a way of guess--

n iii. 1 1

Ilg it thc amount or gold tnev Had ac--
c mutilated, the man who came farthest
from the mark to pay for a bottle of
whiskey. None or my company could
make out how it was that I never had
to pay for the whiskey. I always
(rnoiwl lnvfr nr.d n tbo firrm-- n invt
between the two extremes: so there
was always some one farther from the
mark than I.

"It was roughing it with a vengeance
out there. I have slept out in the win-
ter rains without a tent, and merely
something over my head to keep the
rain from battering my face, and little
trenches dug around my body to carry
the water cff.M

Kow Jackson Entertained.
President Jackson's table manners

were as democratic as could be desired.
He had at each plate two forks, one of
which was of silver and the other of
steel. The president used a steel fork
hTnielf, and after his dinner he always
smoked his tobacco from a long-handl- ed

corncob pipe. Andrew Jackson
entertained lavishly on the night of his
first inauguration. The carpets of the
east room were ruined by the orange
punch and lemonade which weie served
to the crowd when came to this recep-
tion. Barrels of this punch were made
and it was brought into the room in
buckets. At la-- t the people began to
rush for the waiters as soon as they en
tered the room, (jhisses were broken
and ladies' dresses ruined. Tubs of
punch were taken into the garden, and
in this way the throng was drawn off,
and it was possible to serve cake and

1 11- - 4.T1wine to tne ladies. Ac .lacitson s Tare- -
well reception a monster cheese, as big
as a hogshead and nearly a yard thick,
was cut with sawblades made into
knives and served out to the gces's.
Each guest received three pounds of
cheese. The event was the talk of the
nation, and when Van Buren became
President his New York friends, emu-
lative of Jackson, sent him a big cheese
It was cut up in the east room. The
greasy crumbs falling upon the carpet
were trampled 111 tort, and the ruination
01 the furniture during these two ad
midistration fed the later Presidents to
discontinue the practice of serving eat
ables at general receptions. Now no
guests comes to dinner at the White
House unless invited. In Van Buren's
dav. Barcourt, in his ''Souvenirs d'un
Diplomat, ' says that the President's
cook told hisi valet that for several
months proceeding the election of 1840
many persons arrived at the White
House for breakfast or dinner and
threatened to vote against Van Buren
if they were not entertained. The cook
stated that he had all the trouble pos--
sible in satisfying (them, and they often
returned what he sent up, doing so on
the pretext that it was uneatable, and

! ordervd somefcking clse.Lijopincotf.

It Li easier to be wise fo others than

The Speck of Yellow Matal that Started
the Great Excitement. '

The original cause of the great Cali- -
fomia gold fever the first fever srerm

is at the National Muaeuni. It is
securely sealed in a little glass bottle,
and there H no longer any danger of
contagion, according to the Washing
ton Star. It is a little flattened piece
of gold about the size of a sold dollar.
It is

.
the piece found by Marshall while

fliggiog a mill race the vear before the
fever in t was set direct to the

. ."it I n rrttomunsonian in August, isia. The
following is a copv of the letter that
accompanied it:

"Sail Francisco, Aug. 23, 1848.
This paper contains the first piece of
gold ever discovered in jiorthern part
of Upper California. It was found in
February, 1847, by James VV. Marshall,
in the race of apt. John A. Sutter's
sawmill, about forty-fiv- ? miles from
Sutter's Fork, on the south branch of
the American Fork. U was beaten
out with a hammer bMr. Marshall to
test its malleability. It is presented to
the National Institute, Washington.
D. C. J. L. Folsom."

J. L. Folsom was a captain in the
United States service. There are many
pieces of gold in California claimed to
be the first found, but none of them
have the facts in favor of their claim.
The discover' of this piece of gold by
Marshall led to the search for more,
and it was found. It was the seed that
uptolSSO had produced $1,200,000,- -
000 in gold. Prior to this discovery
Indians and a few missionary priests
had been collecting some gold in other
parts of the State, but trhis was the very
iir.-st- ' piece found in the gold belt, and
it led to the great rush to California
in '40.

Dr. R. M. Dawes.lhe dentist of West j

Washington, was one .of the forty-nine- rs

who started out from Washing-
ton. He was talking over the matter
with a Star reporter for a little while
last evening.

"A party of us," he said, ' took a sail-
ing vessel at Baltimore in March, and
we were seven months and fourteen
days making the trip to San Francisco.
There were my brot her and ex-Sena- tor

S irgent, then a local reporter in Wash-
ington, one or two other Washington

. .1 ii'oovs, ana niv. eit; ana mere were unite
a number of others from Baltimore to
make up tne party. 1 hat was the way
Sargent nVst went to the Scute he after
ward represented in the Senate, We
had a pretty hard voyage. The cap- -
tain of 'th 2 vessel treatelais so badlv
that when wegot to Itio de Janeiro
we complained to the Consul and had
him removed. This caused a delay of
fourteen days. Then at Valparaiso we
had to unload a steam engine and other
cargo, vhichcauscd ii delay of "twenty-day- s

more. It was a very weary voy-
age before we got to San Francisco.
Sargent did not go all the way with us.
lie got off at Valparaiso, and from there
sailed to STfn Francisco in another ves-
sel. I remember that he studied Span-
ish all the way from Baltimore to Rio
de Janeiro.
- " When we arrived at San Francisco

--several of our parly who were carpen
ters stopped there. Ihey got $10 a
day for working at their trade there,
and thought it better than taking the
chances in the mine. There were six
in my party who wentr into prospect-
ing. Everything was fever and excite-
ment there then. All sorts of sensa-
tional reports of big finds were circu-
lated, but there was not as much out-
lawry as many people suppose. In San
Francisco there w;as considerable gam-
bling. It was not much of a city then
All the buildings were frame, aud the
gambling houses were like the frame
barracks they put up for soldiers. The
gamins-root- us were in Irpnt and It he
bar in the rear. Gamblers would pay
$50 a night for each table. They
never counted the monev. but just
stacked it up on the table nd
measured it in that way. The gam- -

biers were the onlv men who
i wore

white shirts.
"There were no courts If a man

committed.
an....onence in tne . diggings

he was tried Dy twelve men selected for
the occasion, and their decisions were
prompt and just. For that reason there
were few crimes committed.
was left in camp without any one to
guard it and it was never stolen
would sometimes leave a dav s digging
in a pan out in ihe sun to dry. No
one ever disturbed jt. ror serious
crimes the jury of twelve would hang
a man; tor pettv larceny thev would
horsewhip him and give him twentv

1 A X. jl I trt"tour nours 10 get out ot camp, it a
man sunk a pit aud threw a pick 01
shovel in it, he could go on prospecting,
and if he returned any time within ten
days, he would hnd his claim to the
diggings respected.

"When our party landed," he con
tinued, "we went to Sacramento, where
we got thiej voke of oxen and a wagon
that had come overland, and started for
the diggings, well stocked with pro-
visions. We went first to South Fork,
then to .North rork or r eat her River.
There Avas-t- nv.ich mud that we had
to'ab. n Ion onr cattle and wagon and
carry our acks on onr backs- - We did
p itty wen, out 1 was sick and had to
Keep out of the trendies and give up
mining for a while. When we dis-
solved partnership at North Fork a
sack of flour fell to my share, and 1

sold it for $200. I then bought a boat
and an, and shot quail and ack r..' -

A GOLDZX FRUIT THAT IS WOBTII ITS

WEIGHT IX GOLD.

"While von are driving- - noonle simnle
V C3 X 1 1

rules for. preserving their health, why
don't you tell them about the use of
lemons?' an intelligent professional
man asked me the other day. He
went on to say that he had long been
irouoieu wun an...inactive. liver, wnicn i

g'e nun a world of pain and trouble
akil recently lie was advised by aftfcrnd

VOT? ilot water with the
,

(ulce of 11 'P011 squzed into it,
but no sugar, night and morning, and

1.1 1.1 u n !

nuv uuc cuclv nuuiu uc lir ti icu '

it, aud found himself better almost
immediately: His daily headaches,
which medicine had failed to cure, left
n"n' nB apetite improved and he gain-
eu several pounds in weight within a"ii I'l l "ii tii itew weeKs. HTier awnue ne omitted tne
drink, either at night or in the morn-
ititf "lul of tim.-.-j liii alAo v-i- l lwnt '

ui.i.o iiv v.1 .m. n iuiuuint tvu,kMeuner or tnem
"I am satisfied from experiment" said I

he, "that there is no-bett- medicine
for persons who are troubled wi h
omous ana over complaints tuan tne ,

simple remedy which 1 have given,
nuii. u la iai HivJic i in .an ja 111.1:1 qui--
nine or any other drug, while it is de--
void ot its dangerous consequences
It excites the liver, stimulates the di
gestive organs and tones up the system

I

generally, lt is not unpleasant to taKe
either: indeed one soon gets to liking '

It.

A ' Tunny Thing."

"A funny thing occurred down at
our house, Christmas," said the brake-ma- n.

"I'm away almost every night
in the year, but Christmas night I lay
off and staid home with the wife and
babies. Next door to us lives one of
the stingiest old codgers that ever was.
Wheeler is his name, and everybody
calls him stingy Wheeler. He is an
old chap, who has no children and no
friends, aud who is said to be worth a
good deal of money. I've had a good
deal of sickness in my house this win-

ter, and times have been right hard
with us. It was mighty little Christ-
mas we had, I can tell yon. 'Well,
there's one thing we can say Henry,'
s;rid my wife to me, 'and that is that
our house is not hard to warm. lt
beats all the way coal does last us here
That half-to- n you got a month ago
isn't nearly all gone yet.' "Thai's the
way coal lasts when there's nobody to
steal it, as we had where we lived last,'
I replied. 'Now there's only one man
in this neighborhood I'd suspect of
stealing coal, and that's stingy Whee-
ler. I wouldn't trust that old codger
very far.' 'Neither would I,' said my
wife. That night after we got in bed
my wife woke tne, saying that she was
sure she heard some one in the coal-houa- e.

'I believe its old Wheeler,' I
said. 'So do I,' my wife replied: 'but
be careful, Henry, and don't get into
any trouble with the old skinflint,' she
allied as I hastily dressed myself.
Softly I tiptoed out to the coal-hous- e,

and, sure enough, there was a man hard
at work with a shovel. It was stingy
Wheeler, and was throwing coal from
his bin into mine!"

Hotel "Workihops.

A good hotel now has within its
walls a workshop, in which it employs
painters, carpenters, a cabinetmaker.
keyfitter, plumber, glasier, upholsterer
and electrician. The e'evator shafts
and interior courts enhance the danger
of fire, though not nearly so much as
to offset the protection which marble
floors and brick partitions offer; but
that is not a perfect hotel which is not
also fitted up with chemical fire extin-

guishers and hose plug, and which has
not organized its male heip in.o a well
disciplined band of firemen, practiced
11 the parts they must play whenever
fire breaks out. The principal hotels
usually boast ot at least one or two
among their porters who are at the
ame time professional bouncers, able

disturbances summarily whento
.
quell

. .V 1 I

lt breaks out. in the large cities tne
managers staff is not complete unless
it has a detective or two upon it, usu-

ally a man who knows the faces and
tricks of the most active criminals es-

pecially thieves and confidence men
in the country, but the best policeing
a big hotel gets is from its own guests.
Their numerous perambulation are
great hinder.tnce3 to crime. Hotel Re-port-

er.

Tha Transpacific Cable.

The project to lay a transpiciGe
cable, connecting Australia and Van-

couver, British Colnmbi.i, will, if suc-

cessful, according to a prime mover in
the sceme, reduce the tariff between
London, England, and Australia from
sixty-fiv- e cents to twenty-seve- n cents
per word. It is calculated that the
totaUost of f ie cable will be $10,000,-00- 0.

A Great Legacy

to bequeath to your children, is a strorg,
e'ean pure constitution bettor than
wealth, because it will never prove a
curse. You cannot give what you do not
possess, but mothers will find Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Pies?ription a wonderful help
correcting a.! I weakne.se ;, bringing their
systems into perfect condition, so that
their children, untainted, shall rise to call
ihem blessed !

Tbere not a druggist in the 'and
Bu'. . a. ' e p a ;toek mi hand.

Solace for tie Aged.

One of the laments ot old age is that
0 new friendships are formed. It is. a i

yather mournful fact that most persons
'who p fifty: years lose the gift of
jJig. The sparkling eye, the

laugh, the hearty speech, the sym-p'lthet- Tc

I

manner are all gone, and in
Liace-o-

f these a guarded bearing and a
flionrrhh and in lytiient.

wyw- - " .. i
-- 'm.l

I

Good-looki- ng young popie --aviui weir
pleasant faces and enthusiasm, win
1. . 1 . lnf flI J .111 Ml !inrl O
fneua ou luiuu. v..... ;

mature man gets more and more lso- -

Those of his own kind cive
v .... 1 . 1 . .

oaly what they receive, ana ine youug-shnn-k

from him. He Jias lost the glow
of youth and the conquering vivacity
0f youth. He estimates the pursuit of
lie with frigid skepticism, and those
tvhokstill delight to collect the Just in
the race course are offended at him.
He may be ever so-ju- st and kind, but
his exterior bears the scars of pain, and
the-avera- ge man or woman instinctive-
ly draws away from an invalid. If he
be wise he will fall back upon books
aiul fishing rod in season and make
friends in heaven, for his chance of
making any down here is decidedly
slender. Pittsburg Chronide.

Unfailing Specific for Liver Disease.

CVUDTflUC Hitter or bad tastu inOimrlUinOi mouth; tongue a
white or covered with n brown fur; pain in
the back, sides, or joints often mistaken
for Rheumatism ; sour ttlomach; Ions of
appetite; sometimes nausea and water-bras- h,

or indigent iu ; and acid
eructations; bowels alternately eostivo
and lax ; headache ; loss oC memory, with
a painful sensation of ba lng failed to do
something which ought t have been done ;

debility; low spirits: a thick, yellow
of the skin and eves; a dry

cough; fever; restlessni ss; the urine U
scanty and high colored. :iud, if allowed to
stand, deposits a sediment.

SIMMONS LIVER REGULATOR
(PURELY VEGETABLE)

Is (tenerully ueil in tha south to arouse
the Torpid LK'cT to a healthy action.

It acts with extraordinary efficacy aa th

T Iyer, kidneys
AND 10WELS.

AN EFT ECTUAL 8PECIHC FCS

Malaria, Dowel fia;.i:-.i"-
Dynpepsia, Sick Efeailacli?,

CoiiHtipation, UlXiousues
Kidney AnVciioR. Jaundiee,

Mental 1i-j- - ii.ii, Colic.
Endorsed by the uf 1 Millions of Bvrtdcf., as

THE BEST FAMILY MES!IS!2
for Children, for Adulia, and tbr the Aged.

ONLY GENUINE
kas cur Z Sbmp in red on fruut of Wrapper.

f. H. Zeilin & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.,
sole eKorsiftxcKS. 1'iice, 31.00.

IEDMONT

MADE AT

j

HICKORY, N. 0.
s

CAN'T BE BEAT !

They stand where they ought
to, right square

AT THE F83NT!
It Wa3 a Hard Fight But They

Have Won It!

Just read what people say
about them and if vou want a
wagon come quickly and buy
one, either for cash or on time.

S.VL18BURY, N. C.
Si-pt- . 1st, 18StC

Two years :tgo I bought a very light two-or- c

Pic. luiont wagon of the Agent, Jiio.
A. ifoyden; have used it near'y ail the time
since, have tried it severely iu Imulhi saw
lo;sai.d other heavy loads, and. have not
ki to pay one cent for repairs. I looJt
upon the Pieihnont wagon as the best Thim-
ble Skein wagon made in the United States.
Thy timber usd in them is most excellent
and thoroughly well seasoned,

Tcrskb P. Thom.vsox.

- Salisbury. N. C.
, Aug. 27 lU, 188G

Abut two years a 50 I bought ot' Jno. A.
Boytlen,aoue horse Piedmont wagon which

i done nf ieU-- " service and nopait of Tt
broken or given away and consequent-- b

it has cost notliingjbr repairs.
John D. IIeklt.

Salisbury, N. C.
Sept. 3d, 1SSC.

Eighteen months ngo I b.mghl of John
A- - Boydcn, a 2 itu h Tliimble Skein Pied-itio- nt

wagon and have used it pretty nint h
;H the tune and it has proved to be a firt-ra,- e

waon. Notliing about it has given
way and therefore it has required no re-Vlr- 3-

T. A. Walton.

SALisnritY, N. C.
Sept. 8th, 1886.L

18 m.rtntlm an I liedgfH 0 the Agent, in
Jhsbtry, a 3J in Thimble Skein Piedmont

their liglitest one-hors- e wagon I
kept it in almost constant use and

ringthe time have haub d on it t leaM... 1.... .1 . . . . .' . .
j 7 oi woitd and timi without
wwasor repuh-s- . L. II. V, AI.TOS,

Senator Sherman;'' pray, may I kiss
it?"

"Certainly," said the buxom young
lady, and the eminet Ohioan gave the
baby a smack that made it put out its
under lip and wrinkle its red face all
up for a howl.

"That's as fine a child as I ever saw,
madam! I'll warrant you it's the very
picture of its father!" said the Senator.
"In fact the child interests me so much
1 would be pleased to have its father
eall on me at the hotel." With this
he handed out a card.

"Sakes alive, sir!" cried the buxom
young lady, "it ain't got no father;
this is an orphan asylum!" Chicago
News.

Tell the Whole Story.
A religions exchange, in a column of

Anecdotes of Animals," tells of a dog
owned by the Kingston City street rail-
road company which recently watched
the blacksmith shoe one of the horses,
aud then "held up one of his own paws
and showed plainly that he, too, want-
ed to be shod." It does seem as if a
Church paper, above all others, should-
n't be afraid to tell the whole truth,
but it appears this one is. After the
blacksmith had refused to shoe the dog
he sat around the shop until night,
chewing plug tobacco, while he found
fault with the weather and complained
concerning the poor crops and lied
about what an awful fellow he used to
be to bind wheat.

Cadet Shunk, of PennsylvaniaTnvho
has been-graduat- ed at the head of his
elftss at West Point, is a grandson of
a former governor of the Keystone-State- .

Governor Shunk was a self-ma-de

man. He was obliged to go to
work at 10 years of age, but mar aged
to "pick up" sulficieut education to oe-co- me

a school teacher at 15. He
taught school for nine years. He was
twice elected governor of Pennsyl-
vania.

Whiting or ammonia in water is
prefferab-- to soap for cl aning win-
dows.

SwifT Rrtcmc Co.. prowerS, Atlanta, oa.

?Ci-v3- ra 'i til
Avoid l'm wUKmiSkm ut I

cu t RrtTme and hll Onaeka.
wnoaoouiysirnistobleod lUu-rio- -

ur.ii. iTiro a tjUKERmrur thataaj
Cli &D t':aoiamU, Cuts Dot iuurfcr"'" - hsai crnaatiaorincocreaicocc ;B n vtj yUi.k.a

aladcafla. medical prinelpfca. Ej Jirect

1 I uenceij felt without flehy. ThMlual
Wi --d an rm3,i - - e. er.icn ti of life are (! back, iht pattwt
btet,c-acai.tjfd4- rapxLycaia- - bc. uJfi LtaOU

trmtuM
V.rciu TRAT?i.fT. taa Kstt. C3. If::. 5!. SbM, tt

ca HARRIS REMEDY CO., mQmRn
Trial o; o.--r Appflancs. .'.:: f . Tormst

ssj TRADE

MARK.- " -ye
h i i imiiiii tfi'n

ECZEMA ERADICATED.
Gentlemen Tt Is de yon to b7 that T think I am entirely well of eczema tftei hnviA.fr-take- n

Swift's Specific. 1 have been tumbled with it wy Utile mi my face eir.ee lat rptmg.
At the bsginniic of cold weath r l ist loll it made a slight appearance, bnt wept awfy and
i.as never returned. S. 8. S. no doubt broke it np; at least it put my y stent in pood condition
nod I pot well It also bet.ta: e. i my wi in case of sick hdadache, and made a
cure ft a bretkini? oat on my little thnx: year old daughter last summer.

WatU:oviUe, Ca., Feb. 13, IfeS. Krv. JAMiS V. M. ITOrJUS.
Treatise on Bicca and Skin Diseases maiW free.

3
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Anx. 23, lS.Su. !v
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WsfJcaen .nnalirircllHBy in Yo'crgcr ilid
cle wrodaLca. T?v-e- d lor ticht letro la tia'the tsnaa f hey rbso'nle!? restrvo

u rum ro':m (town men 1 th.; to1! erxinnintrif
p fcet and Tall M?i Strand-lau- Yimwa.JTaettk

if. t .aim otHcnre o
TrjTi5ht :kbft.t h.r 7 7"r !cmtioa (rT&r -

V.'ciy, ortooro Jnttalgnnc nw!tuiw joa send
:aaowltll rta'.e Tier.. :i yo.ir trouiu. oau 3ocnri
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